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Kerry Baldwin and Steve Tucker take advantage of Mendenhall’s bowling alley 

Spare Time 

upcoming exams will mean an end to any extra fun time. 

Reagan | Talks Retaliation 
  

The Fast ( sroliman JIM EBL TGENS 

. bul to most students, 

Reaction To Terrorism 

Anniversary Noted 
By JILL MORGAN 

Sunt Writer 

will celebr 

al Founders 

presented and 
new Sanat 

us of history, who r 

East Carolina in 19 
also celebrating his SOth year 
Phi Sigma Pi brother 

Todd inducted 
Sigma chapter at M 
State University in 
Millersville, PA. Not 
Todd an Alumni, but he also 
served as advisor to ECU’ 
Chapter for 27 ye. 

In 50 years of existence i 
See FRATERNITY page 2. 
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Committee Considers 

By PATTI KEMMIS 
Assistant News Editor 

A sub-group of 
and Traffic 
developed nine 

hg options to be accomplished 
by the fall semester of 1986 

The recommendations could 
provide over 450 new parking 
places on campus 

According to Elmer Meyer 
chancellor of Student Life, 
recomendations are now be- 

ing considered by Parking 
attic Com 

e | se number parking 
space by changing the parking 
space size from 9 ost 

oughout campus 
Pave and lit 

the Parking 

Committee has 

ort range park 

and T 

te lots on Ninth 
treet 

Pave space tanche near 

Streets 

Add 
uter 

spaces to exist 

pace”’ 
Added park yn Fifth 

property next to News oe 

e =Re-configur 
Home-Econc 

Building to pr 
space. (for 

David Browr 
be okay 

Alternate Parking Areas 

‘There were enough 
questions raised by the 
students, faculty, and 
Staff to put the plans to 
pave the field at the bot- 
tom of College Hill on 
hold.”’ 

Elmer Meyer 

» Visual Art Scholarship F ormed 
By DAWN STEWARD 

Malt Writer 

1 Rick aga President 
of Visual Arts Forum 

M the tund is received 
V.A.F 

ween. The owner of the Attic 

Cunanan Organizes 

SGA Cabinet see 
By PATTI KEMMIS 

Assistant News Editor 

U Steve Cunanar 
taking applications for 

cabinet positions that will 
be open in the fall 

According to Cunanan, the 

: 

Cunanan 
work basically the 

as does the federal 

cabinet will 
same way 

cabinet 

“It will be a lot of leg work,’” 

said Cunana 

to fin 

around campus."’ 

The cabinet positions 

available are: Academic Affairs, 
Community Affairs, Consumer 
Affairs, Minority Affairs, Traf 

fic and Saftey, Student Affairs, 
and Publicity 

The duties of 
include 2 OF 

seven 

the members will 

veral commit 
collecting ormation and 

helping the executive branch 

Cunanan said the only require 
ment he is looking for is ‘‘ge 
nuine interest."’ 

“The cabine be a seperate 
branch of the SGA,” stated 
Cunanan, and added previous in- 
volvement in the SGA is not re 
quired. 

Applications can be picked up 
at the SGA office and will be ac- 
cepted until the beginning of the 
fall semester 

Installing a cabinet systern is 
the first of Cunanan’s campaign 
Promises he has acted upon. 

tees, 

Source Of Discrimination Discussed 
By PATRICK O'NEIL 

Staff Writer 

Do 
western 

from 

the 

Muslims suffer 
discrimination? Is 

On The Inside 
Announcements. 
Classifieds . 
Editorials. 
Features.... 
Sports. 

Man propounds negotiations, 

Man accepts the com- 
promise. 

Very rarely will he squarely 
push the logic of a fact 

To its ultimate 

Conclusion in unmitigated 

act. 
—Rudyard Kipling 

source of this discrimination bas- 
ed in religion or in politics? To 
answer these questions one must 
understand the nature and struc- 
ture of Islam and it’s political 
and social divisions said Ralph 
Braibanti. 

Braibanti is the director of the 
Islamic and Arabian Develop- 
ment Studies Center at Duke 
University and a leading research 
scholar on Islamic affairs. His 
presentation ‘Religion and Inter- 
national Politics: Why the 
Resurgence?’ was the fifth and 
final presentation in the Great 
Decision '86 lecture series. 

Braibanti began his iecture by 
explaining the rise of religion in 
politics has not been given proper 
attention despite growing 
dominance throughout the 
world. 

Islam, one of the religions 
prevalent in politics, is comprised 
of one billion people scattered in 
a variety of political and 
geographical entities and thus, 
dividing Muslims three ways, he 
said 

First, there is the Arab- 
nonArab minority which exists in 
the Middle East and is the 
smallest| minority. Secondly, 
there is the division of Muslims 
by the political entities in which 
they live. Thirdly, there is the sec- 
tarian division of Islam, the best 
known being between the Shiites 
and the Sunni, Braibanti explain- 
ed 

The wesiern discrimination 
against the Muslims began with 
the crusade, or holy wars. Since 
that time, Christians have con- 
tinually viewed Muslims in a 

Negative mannner 
Such discrimination occurs to- 

day as Braibanti 
television shows 
“Mountbatten: The Last 

Viceroy’? recently shown on 
Masterpiece Theatre, and the 
movie ‘‘Gandi’’ which badly and 
inaccurately portrayed Muslims. 

pointed out 

including 

Iran has been most successful 
In cutting through the web by 
showing sufficient pride and con- 
fidence in its own governing 

System, but some economic ties 
do remain at this time. 

Iran’s declaration of in- 
dependence from the west has 
given Muslims worldwide a sense 
of pride in that a small nation 
could stand up to a superpower 
Stated Braibanti. 

I 

already 
VeACE 

Visiting Speaker 

Ralph Braibanti concluded the Great Decisions 

JIM LEUTGENS — The East Ca 

Lecture series 
Wednesday by speaking on religion and politics. See related story 
on page one for further details.  
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DAY CAMP: RALEIGH 

ATTENTION 

CO-OPS WORKING SUMMER 

OR FALL 

ask for Pam 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

ECU MARCHING PIRATES 

  

Fraternity 

| Celebrates 

Continued From Page 1. 

nly had three advisors. Be 

it of Decision Sciences 
Thornton remains as 

advisor today 

Todd noted ‘the fraternity has 

respects in 
s.’’ The ma- 

Jor change involved the induction 
of women into the fraternity 

Phi Sigma Pi went co-ed in 
1977. Linda Wilson, president of 
ECU's Tau chapter is the frater- 

s first temale presider 
Despite the fact tha 
and women in the fraternity 
embers,’ said Todd, ‘‘are 

called Brothers.”” 
Phi Sigma Pi is based on a 
od of scholarship, leadership 

and fellowship. ‘‘A minimum 
GPA of 3.3 is required although 
many brother maintain averages 
above that,’’ said Todd 

Tau has been named outstan- 
ding chapter in the nation 21 con- 
secutive times “We. ane 
celebrating 50 golden years with 
21 consecutive awards’’ says 
Todd. ‘I’m mighty proud to be 
part of Phi Sigma Pi, it just keeps 
getting better and better,’ he ad- 
ded. 

Members are involved all over 
campus, said Todd, Student 
Union and sports medicine as 
well as participating in  in- 
tramurals. They also contribute a 
lot to our community. 

Todd said every year Phi 
Sigma Pi sponsors Easter and 
Christmas parties for under- 
priviledged children, and also 
supports Easter Seals with a 
volleyball marathon and the 
American Heart Assoc. by 
holding their annual bikini con- 
test. 
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Announcements 
OMEGA PS! PHI COLLEGE REPUBLICANS SRA BE A PEER HEALTH 

EDUCATOR 
ATTENTION 

# you'd like to learn more about the issues 
Cotiege Republicans is the ciub for you Join 
US Tonight at 6 30 in room 221 Mendennai: 
Great projects are in the works, so come on 
OUT and get involved It you'd like more infor 
Mation. cail 758-9900 or 758 3155 

SRA semitormal pictures are now in 
Come by SRA office in Mendenhall on Tues 
day. April 27 and Wednesday. Aprii 30 

Thee Biology Club will be having an ena of 
the year bash on Friday Aprii 25 r 
8 30unti The party will be neic 
Rotary Ciub Ali members, faculty /st 
Guests are Urged to attend. There will be 
Music, food and beverages Corfe on out and 
Nave a great time See you there 

Would you like to gain valuable teaching 
experience and learn more about health 
ssues? Become a part of this exciting new 
group of students who are advocates for 
health Cali Mary Elesha Agams at 757 684) 
or come by the Student Health Service room 

ECU COUNCIL OF 107 to pick Up an application 
HONOR SOCIETIES SGA PRIATE WALK 

VETERAN'S CLUS 

7 last meeting of the semester will be 
Wednesday. Apri! 22. at 7 30pm Rem 221 Mendenhall: Four items will be on 

the agenda. discussion of Memorial Day ac 

nder to SGA m rs. Monday wil be the last and most important meeting of 
ATTENTION 

SCUBA ENTHUSIASTS 
Pirate Walk’s last night of operation w 

be Wednesday at 12.00 int We would 
like to thank you for your patronage We are 
ooking forward 10 working for you next 
semester Thanks, The Pirate Walk Staff 

the year We will be discussing annual ap 
Propriations and your attendance is necessary. Be reminded that if you have The Coral Reet Dive Club is holding i?s last missed two meetings and if you miss this meeting of the spring semester Tues Apr Meeting you will not be allowed to run for a 29 at 7 30pm in room 221 Mendenhall You Position in the tall Please be there! Must attend this meeting if you plan on div 

Ng with Us this summer Get involved wit 
the club that’s going somewhere the Coral 
Reet Dive Club 

tivities, our future involvement in the 
POW/MIA Awareness Movement, setting up 
a Calenaar of Events for the next calendar 
year let's nave a party If you nave an 
energy left and any suggestions on how 
an best serve you please pian to atte: 
Retresnments will De provided yeursnsnesaocenoesavonsevenseseveveuocsecussseausuusuasuenavesosornoseoansorsssoesesesstesszascostsaueessnesusseensaes‘#ieisii% 

Student Special 
Pane” Economy Mini Storage 
pile oe were pe eae May I Thru Aug. 31 for $75 

SIGMA GAMMA RHO 

CAMPUS CRUSADE ATTENTION 20 all bright inte 
and energetic young men The ia: 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO are now tak 
Plications for little brothers (Rhomeos) ¢ 
fall semester For further into contact 
Walton at 752.9450 or Tinger Simmon 
752 1029 

ENGLISH HONOR SOCIETY Campus Crusade F or 1 Is sponsoring 

PIG PICKIN’ & 
AWARDS PRESENTATION 

RUGBY CLUB 

300 Farmer St. 

Greenville 
JAH Eee annette rie 

KINGSTON PLACE — 

757-0373 3pm until We've decided 
N19 Holly St. Ripple City. tor tne 

ast 41 bash of 1986 Girls are we 

    
          
  

This unit is used for tax purposes. A bargain value by any standard 

| Fully furnished townhouse for rent, complete 
| furnishings included down to silverware. 
Also including the following: 
¢ Air Conditioned * Pool © Clubhouse e Laundry 
Facilities only steps away ® Phone and Cable already 

namevner_ (| Stalled ¢ Ample Free Parking ® ECU Bus Stop 
— > Geant Rents for $600.00 monthly (Ideal for 4 people 

More visible, however, were i! $150.00 each) and owner will pay all utilities, 
excluding telephone and cable. 

Available August Ist — Responsible Students only 
12 Month Lease August | to July 31, 1987 

757-1849 

Students React 
Some Libyan students fear cerned abou tting their 

they're being watched by fellow res h and leir classwork 
countrymen, their Ame ,’ Graham reports 
friends say > Libyan students 

Though none have complained »ws has asked for 
rf r 1elp or security, though they 
and advisors say sor n have asked 

fear for 

on campus 
Out to punish opponent downtown 

Moammar Khadafy exhorting people t 

“They (CSU's eight Libyans) withh due 
e Ph.d. students and are con 

  
American 

  

THE RACE FOR 
PRE-APPROVED CREDIT 
FROM FORD CREDIT 

  
      

IS ON AT 
SNIPES FORD 

Be - eS 

Do You Qualify For 
Pre-approved Credit? 

$f You Must Be A Graduate 
@ You Must Have A Job Commitment 

@ You Must Visit The Showroom 
You Must Hurry 

Yes, pre-approved credit from Ford Credit can be yours 
You must receive at least a bachelor's degree or a state RN 
license between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986, 

and you must have verifiable employment that begins within 
120 days of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary sufficient 
to cover ordinary living expenses and your vehicle payment. Your 

credit record, if you have one, must indicate Payment made as 
agreed. The amount of credit depends on the qualifying car you buy. 
Plus, $400 is available even if you don’t finance. Make your best 

deal on any qualifying vehicle and use the money toward your down 
payment, or Ford will send you a $400 check after the purchase or lease. 

These Are The Vehicles That Are Qualified 
FORD: Escort, Escort EXP, Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird 

FORD TRUCKS: Aerostar, Bronco II, Ranger, F-150 & F-250 
So hurry; if a vehicle is not in dealer stock you must order by June 1, 1986, 

and you must take delivery of any vehicle by August 31, 1986. 
Call us for complete program details 

Graduates, Start Your Engines And Get Over To 

OKO (0) (ola 
Credit 

TOLL FREE 1-800-532-8715 Goldsboro, N. C. 

i 
nn 

VATO Stages 

Vock Battl 

River 
Sp sus Affordabi 

¢ 2 Bedroom Townhouses 4 

* 6 or 12 month lease 

¢ Fully Carpeted 

¢ Large Pool 

¢ ECU Bus Service 

Directions: 10th Street Ex 

PHONE: 7 

€  



    

   

   
   

    

   

Informal Complaint SORORITIES 
Campus Voice Benefits Students 
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“helping you find a path through College” 

   
  
  

  

McDona’ 

PHILADELPHIA, PA (CPS) — tee members. 
F Do you think the SGA Legislature should be discussing war Giving students a way to air their Upon resolving the problem of VW 7b Es against Libya’ complaints without enduring the differing definitions through 

rigors of formal hearings may mediation, the paper was approv- es 
help colleges keep students ed without the professor being res enrolled, a new study by the Na- told he erred, 

« tional Institute for Dispute 
Resolution says Folger notes mediation can be 

The more relaxed and informal — especially important for graduate The key to success? mune nrnnnnanye the method of airing complaints, students who often have long- : = the better, says Temple Universi- term relationships with faculty ad y/ = ty Associate Prof. Joseph Folger, members. - Ui : who did the study with Harvard Tequila Bar Weekly Specials i} = researcher Janelle Shubert. But mediation isn’t ap- ° - | : E Folger and Shubert figure in- propriate for student complaints Sunrise Sunday: $2.00 per serve i J = formal grievance procedures about “‘certain sensitive issues Melo-Mondays: $2.00 per serve i < = make students feel better about (like sexual harassment) that can ee pees | 
their schools, and thus more like- be swept under the rug”’ in infor- Toasty- Tuesday: $2.00 per serve 
ly to stay at them mal negotiations, Folger Wednesday: Always Live | 

But the researchers have no Observes. . 
Linda Rush Chris Chappell statistics indicating schools that Thirsty- Thursday: Drink & Drown | 

Senior, Industrial Technology Junior, Theater Arts rely more on mediation than on Folger and Shubert found col- Fried-Friday: Get Fried Early at ournew Attitude Adjust- fanmail gue ev can do it if they “L think they ought to worry | hearings have different dropout  leges that use students as the in- ment hour and end the night upside down! | I see more about the University and its J rates than schools with other itial liaisons between complai- : 1 

      

   

    

problems than 

s blems_ they 

worldwide ) express stud: 

i can do doing 

pro- 
nothing 

te students’ about.’ 

  

    

    

   

        

   

        

   

   

    

     

     

  

    

  

kinds of grievance procedures. 

The two studied the way 20 col- 
leges handle student grievances 

about everything from parking to 

grades 

“Formal procedures often 

elicit conflict behaviors,’’ Folger 

2 adding at hearings 

“people dig in, they are concern- 

    

       
     

  

e professor re- 
t had a different 

nant and school had a high suc- 
cess rate in resolving problems 

As Folger and Shubert released 
their report last week, however, 
administrators at Wesleyan, 
Dartmouth, Berkeley and Purdue 
announced they would initiate 
formal disciplinary hearings for 

“We do Chicken Right’’ 

Saturday Night Specials 
‘House Drink’’ — Tequila Blues 

(Look for our new ‘‘Lagoon’’ Bar) 
Located Outside 

TEQUILA WH) 
BAReats 

     
        

    
    

  

      
   

  

   

    

    

  

    

    

            

  
  

_ ed about how they look.” students accused of violating 109 E. Sth St. 
1 ee Furthermore, ‘‘adjudication of | campus rules during protests of | 752-8926 
i} problems does not restore rela- campus ties to South Africa 
i eee Oe Ck. 0 — ee i ee COUPON 

: Folger and Shubert found less | 
- ¥ formal mediation helps adver- | Kentuck y Nu et Snack F 

| Saries smooth out differences ' 
| 2 because no formal conclusion is 1 
j aN. forced upon Participants 1 6 Kentucky Nuggets 
| ple, Folger recalls a | ‘ | which a faculty | Kentucky Fries 
j Joe Argent Todd Abrams committee con- | . | C 
| nglish Instructor Sophomore, Corrections astudent’sdissr- | 1 Large Drink 

| “I don’t hie place t ' 
1 nly | diation session, the par- 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
| 
I 
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Watched 
WASHINGTON (UPI) Li 

iving in the United States 

getting a closer look b 
   
    

   

    

    

  

kevin Plumb 
Sophomore, Economics 

*t think the SGA should 

ficials 

The admir 

then 

  

tration considered 

    

  

Tejec proposa 

“‘We have considered whether 
to send them home, and have 
decided not to,’ Deputy 

Secretary of State John C 

Whitehead said at a hearing of 
the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee. 

Whitehead said it was decided 
not to force the Libyans out 
because ‘‘there will be a Libya 

after (Libyan leader Moammar) 

NATO Stages 

Mock Battle 

LONDON (UPI) — Nearly 200 

  

anes from the United States    

        

Closely 
Libyans living here, to 

wn rumors that Libyan 

s may be planning terrorist    

    

      

  

   

  

administration and auons against Americans, 
surveillance by law enforcem 1 officials 

agencies, The New York Times horities said t had no 
reported today, citing federal of iformation that Libyans 

planning terrorist acts in the 
United States, but U.S. bombing 
raids on Libya last week had rais- 

deport the estimated 3,500 Li- ed concerns about domestic 

byans living here, nearly 1,700 of — security 

them students, officials said Immigration and Naturaliza- 
Tuesday tion Service agents have been 

cautioned to watch closely for Li- 
byans trying to enter the United 
States on non-Libyan passports 
The agency said it had asked the 
Canadian government to. stay 
alert to the activities of Libyans 
in Canada 

“Its not red alert time,’’ an 
F.B.I. official told the Times, 
“*but there is acute sensitivity to 
anything that would suggest ter- 

          

   
      
     

         
         

                    

      

    
   

       

Thursday Night Is 
TACO NIGHT 

Two Great Tacos 

for only 99¢ 

60 oz. Pitchers $1.99 
Offer Good From 7 p.m.-11 p.m. 

Not Valid on Deliveries 

    

NATO nations Kihadafy,)’Eibyans: who haye rorism: He said the bureau (| eee ee enosaeneceosacon 

Sue Ofte case ey by ae nk sete mains oe ALL DAY FRIDAY f 
fend mings ‘ae eo in the United States oe pone 215 y 2 OZ. Bucket of Your Favorite Draft f 

a inctied oe an pera pone as hes E. Fourth St. Secocese : 752-2183 

  

thal were staging points for 

week’s air raid against Libya. 

I U.S. Air Force and Royal 

e insisted the NATO ex- 

volved no live weapons 

  

the surveillance grew stricter after 
Khadafy threatened last January 

to place ‘suicide’? teams in the 

forces at-    United States if U.S 
tacked Libya. 

The FBI has contacted sources 
   

SHOE OUTLET 
NA ME BRA ND SHOES At Discount Prices 

    

          

   
     

    

One Labor Party member of 
t Tam Dalyell, 

is outrage Tuesday 

yperation, code-named 

          ame 

   
Quality Casual Shoes $15 

Ladies Dress and Casual Shoes 
         

      
     

  

   
   

    

    

       

   

   

  

  

  

Forest 86,”" because it at Discount Prices 

ihe rani ea Large Selection of Name Brand 752-2332 

  

              

            

        

       

begun yesterday, but 

was postponed a day by rain. 

“In the present climate,’’ said 

Dalyell, a leading critic of Prime 

Minister Margaret Thatcher’s 

Conservative government, ‘“‘it 
mind-boggling insen- 

River Bluff 
“Spacious Affordable Luxury Apartments 

¢ 2 Bedroom Townhouses & 1 Bedroom Garden Apts. 
© 6 or 12 month lease 

¢ Fully Carpeted 

¢ Large Pool 
¢ ECU Bus Service 

Directions: 10th Street Extension, left at Putt Putt 
PHONE: 758-4015 

was toh 

  

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS 
BUY SELL. TRADE 

Tennis Shoes $12.88 to $29.88 One Block Off Evans Street     

   

       

924 Dickinson Avenue 

(919) 752-3223 
Now Buying All Household 

Items 
MALPASS MUFFLER AND PARTS 

betrays 

sitivity.”” 
  

Your Complete 
Parts and Service 
Headquarters 

2616 East 10th Street © Greenville, NC 27834 * 758-7676 
    

  

i ° _ a --~-* - 2 fares 2 Sate —   
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Religion 
Hypocrisy Breeds Agnosticism 

felevision evangelists have serv- 

ed to inspire more than a few 
satirists and comedians. Robin 

Williams’ impersonation of the 

Right Reverend Ernest T. Angry 

and his Divine Disco Temple of 
Comedy springs readily to mind. Or 
the Reverend Charles Young out of 

Winterville — now there’s a 
evangelist guaranteed to make 

anybody within salvation’s reach 

sweat holy water 
Young casts out demons and 

lambasts hypocrites all in the same 

breath: ‘You know who I'm talkin’ 
about you T.V. preachers!’* And 
t's Young's candid condemnation 

of the hypocrisy that infects some 
of society's religious institutions 

that appeals to alot of people. In- 
deed, send us your love offering of 
$15 and we will send you ... a 

prayer dime 
Yes, 1€S mo secret that some 

-vangelists have strayed off the 
straight and narrow path. Jim Bak- 
ker of the PHL Club has been 
harged with improprieties involv- 

ing the misallocation of PTL funds 
yn More than one occasion by The 
Charlotte Observer. Other 

evangelists have also been in- 
vestigated and some have been con- 
victed for questionable business 

practices 
But questionable business prac- 

s are not the real essence of the 
that underlies the hypocrisy in 

of the faith business today 
ve venom that has seeped into 

nany of the fundamentalist 

religions that is eating out the heart 

> religious impulse. 
only needs to take note of 

e profusion of religious 
denominations to realize that 

disagreement is endemic to religion. 
This country was, in fact, founded 
by religious dissenters who fled 
persecution in Europe. Thus, it was 
the height of irony — bitter though 
it was — that the Puritans, who fled 
religious persecution, ultimately 

wound up persecuting the Quakers 
because of religious differences. 

The spirit of Puritanism lingers 
yn. When the would-be pious call a 
terminal illness, like AIDS, God’s 
vengeance against sinners, like 
homosexuals, there is something 
wrong with religion. A_ religion 
founded upon love, forgiveness and 
redemption should not rejoice in 
people's suffering. It should not en- 
dorse a philosophy of blaming the 
victim. And it should not portray 
its God as a belligerant and disap- 
proving tyrant. Not least because 
AIDS is a heterosexual disease in 
Atrica and it is becoming more 
heterosexual in this country all the 
time 

Alright, so next the modern 
Puritans tell us that promiscuity is 
bringing down a hail storm of 
Divine wrath upon the sexually 

~ ROLE- REVERSAL’ 

adventurous. The profusion and 
spread of sexual diseases in itself, 
they tell us, is proof that the Lord 
has sent us mortals a righteous and 
holy rebuke for their sins. 

Of course the idea that perhaps 
sexually transmitted diseases have 
as much to do with immune systems 
weakened by environmental 
pollutants, food adulterants, ex- 
cessive drinking, smoking, and 

drug use (both prescription and 
recreational) seems to have elluded 
the pious and belligerant. One must 

suppose that there are few sins 
worse than promiscuity. Why, 
come to think of it, are the pious so 

preoccupied with people’s sexuali- 
ty? 

Then, of course, there’s book 
banning and record burning. We 

can’t afford to let people’s weak 
and vulnerable minds be influenced 
by Satanic ideas. Adam and Eve 
proved that. And there are truely 
sick and depraved things to be 
found on the average rock album 
merely by playing it backwards 

Well, of course, none of this is 
new. Prejudice and _ intolerance 
made their debut on this planet long 
ago, though they probably had 
some of their proudest moments,( 
in this century at least), in Nazi 

Germany and Stalinist Russia. But, 
when all other religions are wrong 
except for one’s own and all other 
groups are morally deficient except 
for one’s own, what becomes of the 
goodwill, benevolence and 
genorosity that has ostensibly been 
the hallmark of religion throughout 
the ages? 

It may be because the scientific 
empiricism of our age has torn 

asunder many of the foundations of 

traditional religions that many peo 
ple cling to the old dogma more 
tenaciously than ever. But, ironical- 
ly, it may be science that renews our 
faith in metaphysical forces. New 
discoveries in physics have confirm- 
ed much of the worldveiw of 
mystical traditions, both eastern 
and western. New discoveries in 
consciousness research likewise sug- 
gest religion’s renewed relevance. 

Someday, if humanity survives 
the nuclear and industrial age, peo- 
ple may come to find more grounds 
for agreement on the subject of 
religion than disagreement. There 
will still be differences mind you. 
But those differences will be 
respected in the way that different 
styles of painting are respected in 
accomplished artists and different 
styles of dancing are respected in 
accomplished dancers. People may 
study with masters, but ultimately 
they will develop their own ap- 
proach to the discipline in question. 
When that day arrives people will 
stop killing one another, practicing 
intolerance and inflicting cruelties 
in the name of God. 

¢ 

Campus Forum 

War Of Words Over Libya 
I have seen alot of questionable let 

ters printed in the Campus Forum 

column of the East Carolinian since I 

first became a student here in 1982, 
but the letter from the apparently 

misinformed Ms. Heiber has to be the 
most answerable to date 

My resolution as first introduced 

(4-14-86) was originally intended t 
have the SGA go onr 

ting Congress in 

ord as suppor 

declaration of war 

bizarre resolut 
EST);. but 7:00 

reports of nbard 
were broadcast, a decl 

ongress may have 

and 

policy as we gress usu 

prefers to let ¢ make decisi 

thus avoiding an 

while preserving 
ame Or criticism, 
privilege 

ung the finger in condemnatior 

Congress asi Ms 
wonders what right I have t 

1 J women to arm 

Does it occur to Ms. Heibe 
the young men and women er 
the various brar 
ALREADY co: 
flict, should the need for such arise? 
Does it occur to Ms. Heiber that I 
myself am registered for the draft? 

ed to armed con 

Heiber believes 
perhaps st nay be asked to sup 

her countr in some capacity 

forbid 

quite agree wit s. Heiber t 

re Apr 

ASSAULTS « pus 
problems. with this article 

attacks have beer 
The fact 

have been knocking on 
rls’ rooms asking 

people seems pretty valid t 
have experienced wh 

door asking f 
aides side 

Kissinger Speech Clarified 

Press Unfair To Reagan 
When Henry Kissinger went down to 

Washington last week to address a 

meeting of academicians at what he 
thought was a closed meeting, he spoke 

of Ronald Reagan and his administra- 
uion in terms he would not have used ad- 
dressing a Republican rally. But if you 

listened carefully to everything Kissinger 
said, and weighed it comprehensively, 
you would find him much more shock- 

ing to academicians than to Reaganite 

loyalists. 

On The Right 
  

Wi 

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR. 
— 
  

Of Ronald Reagan Kissinger said that, 
just to clear the air, he was in no way 
“‘indebted’’ to Reagan — in the sense, 
let us say, that Henry Kissinger would be 
bound to acknowledge being indebted to 
Richard Nixon. He went on: Moreover, 
if you meet Reagan and talk with him 
briefly, you wonder how he managed to 
be elected governor of California, let 
alone president of the United States. 

One can hear the academic audience 
Purring at this point; but it did not an- 

ticipate what was to come. 
Kissinger went on to say that in fact 

Reagan had dominated the politics of 
California for eight years, had 
dominated the political life of the United 
States for six years, and not in- 
conceivably could go down as one of the 
Most significant presidents of the cen- 
tury. 

How can this be? 
Because, Kissinger explained, the ap- 

parent limitations of Reagan totally 

disguise an intuitive grasp he h 

only for priorities, but also for te 

que. Here, Kissinger later explaine 
man who manged to change his e 

staff without a ripple of chan 
policy, so clearly did he him 
dominate policy. A president who clear- 

ly outwitted the Soviet Union througt 

1983 and 1984 on the matter of deploy 

ing theater weapons in Europe. When 

Gorbachev arrived in Geneva it was 

widely conjectured that he would ‘‘eat’’ 

Reagan alive. But Reagan’s intuitive wit, 
his sense of what to get into, what not to 

get into — what academicians might call 

his reticulative sense of order — ended 
him up dominating the summit. And 
just as Gorbachev now believes that by 

threatening a summit cancellation 

because of Libya he will embarrass 

Reagan, quite the contrary is likely 

Gorbachev will lose, and Reagan gain 

Now what got reported from all the 

above over ABC was mostly the business 

about how Kissinger wondered that 

Reagan ever got elected governor of 

California, let alone president of the 

United States. Nothing was said about 

the subtleties of Mr. Kissinger’s extem- 

porized remarks, let alone his statement 

to the academicians that they tend to 

suffer as a class because academicians 

tend nowadays to be either job-seekers 

or revolutionaries. They are, according- 

ly, not attempting to carry the load, to 

help public figures to conceptualize pro- 

blems with clarity. As an example, take 

Nicaragua. Mr. Reagan is here genuinely 

handicapped by his rendering of the pro- 

blem. Either the problem is grave 
enough to bring U.S. action, or it is not 

If it is, $100 million is a meaningless an- 

titoxin; if it is not, then we have no 

business helping the contras at all. The 

academic class tends to ignore 

refinements in stating the question. 

One notes from Ronald Reagan Jr.’s 

on Theodore Roosev 
implicit 

es a biographer ¢ 

But between 
solidation of Reaga 
America’s history, cc 
to be cautious. Last year, 
press aide Jc Buckley (a nephew 
bunted a question about Kemp (Wasn’ 
he too stupid to be president?) b 
Reagan (They said Reagan was 
stupid to be president), What emerged 
many news stories was merely: K 
Aide Says Reagan Too Stupid 
President 

Ronald Reagan is a very ur 
with unusual habits of m 
ner. Three months ago, 
shy editor was asked by a friend after 
affair whether she had been appreher 
sive a the prospect of sitting for two z 
one-half hours next to the president of 
the United States at the testimonial din 
ner. ‘‘Well,’’ she said, ‘tas a matter of 
fact I was. But as soon as he sat down, 
he turned to me and said ‘Priscilla, do 
you want to hear what I said to Gor 
bachev?’”’ 

You wonder how such people as that 
can get elected governor of California 
But then you think about it for a while, 
and you find yuourself wondering how 
come, the last time the voters were con 
sulted on the matter, that man won only 
49 states. : 
rr 
Editor’s Note: William F. Buckley Jr. is 
@ prominent syndicated columnist and 
author of several books as well as the 
host of the PBS series Firing Line 
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PLAYED THE AMERICAN WAY 

present 

. 409 Elizabeth Street 

April 25th 3.90 to 6:00 pm. 
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JOHN WEST and VOICES 
with Special Guest To Be Announced 
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Raffling Off Beach Weekend for Two 

at Virginia Beach, Cross Winds Hotel 

Free Bus Service to 

and from College Hill TICKETS: $2.00 

First Pick-Up Mille: in Advance; 

at 3:00 p.m. Je $3.00 at the Door : 
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College Presidents Protest 1987 Budget 
WASHINGTON, D¢ a major victory 
College by Natale Sicuro, the Southern 
huge budget cuts due ext State College president 
September, held an ‘tem zanized the emergency 
meeting’’ here last \ kK, and 1 g, announced senators 

Mat k Andrews (R-N.D.), Ernest 
H gs (D-S.C.), Mark Hatfield 
(R ) and Senate Majority 

Dole (R-Kan.) 
“specific com 

fmeeze; “not cut. 
e 1987 fiscal year 

(CPS) 
presidents, scared 

believe they won ‘“‘a 5 

very receptive, and 

Gent “of their 

““Andrews 
introduce an 

Viind Games 

From the looks 

re. —— 

Death Allowed 

Welcome Students 
& Faculty 

SPECIALS 
All You 

Can Eat 
Any one, or any combination of 4 

Shrimp * Oysters * Trout 

Clam Strips * Devil Crab 

Ocean Perch $6”? 

Alaskan Crab Legs Or 
Steamed Shrimp 

Served with Fried or Baked Potato 
Cole Slaw and Hush Puppies 

FAMILY RESTAURANT 
GREENVILLE 

105 Airport Road 
758-0327 

HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri, and Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m, 

amendment on the Senate floor 
for returning $1.2 billion to the 
education budget.’ 

The Senate Budget Committee 
defeated the same amendment by 
a slim two-vole margin two weeks 
ago 

Congress is now wrestling with 
the entire budget for the 1987 
fiscal year, which extends from 
Oct. 1, 1986 through Sept. 30, 
1987 

But if Congress does not agree 
soon on a budget that will reduce 
the federal deficit by a certain 
amount, the Gramm-Rudman 

4B HUMBERT — The Past Carolinas 

© faces, electronics can cause major confusion. 

English 
Muffins ... 

SANDY MAC 
PINK LABEL 

Boiled 
Ham 

$499 

called the Higher Education 

Leadership Committee 
The meeting is an emergency, a 

spokesman said, because the 

presidents assume the Supreme 

Court will uphold Gramm 

Rudman in a decision scheduled 
for July. Congress is oper Z 

on the assumption the high c 

The prospect convinced some will overturn the law 

SO college presidents to join the The presidents thought 

emergency meeting of what’s stakes were too high to gamble 
the court's decision 
DD OID ADP APAP APD LP AP AP AP APP PLP 

Southern 
ATTENTION 

Gun & Pawn 
The ECU Student Who Has 

Shotgun & Crossbow 
752-2464 

500 N. Greene 

Hollings law would force 
automatic cuts in most programs 
in September. 

Some observers estimate col- 
lege programs — from student 
aid to library help to research 
grants — could be cut by a whop- 
ping 30 percent if Gramm- 
Rudman is invoked 

See FMERGENCY page 
  

That Belonged To 
Mark Sawyer contact Clara Van 

752-9578 
DPD PDD DDD DP LLP PP PP 

  

  

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
AT CHAPEL HILL 

1986 SUMMER SESSION CALENDAR 

Summer Session, 102 Peabody Hall, Untversity of North Ca: 

i rN Gear Up for 

spring savings 

at Kroger! 

8 PC BUCKE 

Wishbone 
Fried Chicken 

PICNIC SPECIAL 

6 Dozen 
. Peel n’ Eat 
Cooked Shrimp { 

_ 
Bucket 

IN THE MEAT DEPT 
PEPPERONI, OR DELUXE 

Old Italian 
Brand Pizza. 

items and Prices 
Effective thru Sat 
April 26 1986 

OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY 
600 Greenville Blvd. - Greenville 
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Citrus 
Blend 

SL 

Blame It On The Moon 

ATTENTION RETURNING 

STUDENTS!! 
If you plan to live off campus in the fall, will you need 
lights, water or heat? 

If so, eliminate one tong line by arranging your utility 

service in advance 

with electric or without electric or 

as space heat gas space heat 

Electric Only ; 06 $75 

Electric & Water $110 $85 

Electric, Water & Gas $110 $85 

Electric & Gas $100 $75 

ind a phone 

g. Service cha 

~& 
i 

a, 
i. 

Electric and/or water $10 Electric, gas and/or water — $30 

ENV 
a3 c 

& < 

5 Ba 
Greenville 42% Utilities x 

"4508 

For further information, contact 

Customer Assistance — (919) 752-7166 

Classified 

757-6366 _ 

To Tommi Flannery 
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Final Night 

Everyone < Open To Pubi 

THURS. IDK IB ICDX 
MMU P

O
T
 

E 

Apple Peconds 
758-1427 

POSTER AUCTION 
MONDAY, APRIL 28 - 5 p.m. 

* Wan Halen * Julian Lennon * Kate Bush * 

Dire Straits * Jackson Browne * tron Maiden * 

Prince * P.I.L. * Katrina and the Waves * Phi 

Collins * Tom Petty * Stevie Ray Yaughan « 

Hooters * Jethro Tull * Divinyis * Jimmy Butt 

* Black Flag * Hoodoo Gurus 

and many, many more 

““A Very Sportsminded Store’’ 

— SAVE 20% 
7 

LADIES 
Bring This Ad In and Save 20% On An) 
Of Our Namebrand Swimwear /7 Our 

6000 Sq. Ft. Showroom 

MEN = Save 20% On 

Jams — Shorts 

and Swimsuits fy _/ 

With This Ad — Aye 
Good Tu 5336 (eg } 

/ 

We also have a huge selection of 

Sunglasses including: Ray Ban, 
Vaurnet, Bucci, Seren Getti and Carrera 

§5¢ happ} night” pe’ 

John West & files a 
can ‘ $1.50 

Voices ECU 

 



Peart Shin Entertainment all 
Legend = 

Tom Cruise To Star In Fantasy Film 

THE FAST CAROLINIAN 
APRIL 24, 1986 

~ a 

well-packed 

a ere me 
i Cruise (not pictured) and Mia Sara (above) star in Director Ridley Scott's new fantasy film, ‘Legend.’ 

LaSalle Remembers 
By MICK LASALLE 

Special (0 The Bast Carolinuar 

ng of ume 

concentra 

g about 

of sex they're getting 
ys walk around asking 

. who is 

“With any kind of savvy 
and planning, you can 
become a local bigshot. 
Then leave town a total 
egomaniac — just the edge 
needed in a mean world.”’ 

— Mick LaSalle 

| 

I had a bunch of fears abo 
leaving Greenville. One was t 

ion that once I left, I 
would never be young again. But 

y situauion was mak 
older than I really 
ber tell a pal that 

actually, 
ing 

was 

Trying To Understand Girls 
By ROBERT MAZZOLI 

Staff Writer 

all types of stories concer 

w ‘she’ messed everything 
Occassionally, during these 

tense tirades, I can’t help 
laugh and say, ‘‘Sure, blame 

woman.”’ 

They just drink their be 
me with hot poke! 

eves 

look at 
thei 

A frend of mine, we’ll call him 
Johnry, goes through his share 
of women just about as Often asa 
Greek gets a new car from mom 
and dad 

“She dumped on me, man,’’ 
he said a few nights ago as he 
nursed a can of Black Label 
(Note: Black Label is a sure sign 
of one of two things. Either the 

drinker has had a major breakup 
or the person in question is quite 
destitute). 

Like the five stages of death, a 

breakup, too, has a series of 
steps. Johnny seemed like a 

classic case for the books. 
The first step is shock 

can’t believe she 
} 

left me, 
e said as he popped 

tab. ‘I mean, what did 
ther guys offer her that 

I knew she was lying 
nd.” 
knew Johnny’s habits, and 

knowledge I asked 
1 were screwin’ around too, 

that la 

“That's different,’? he mumbl- 
ed as he moved into the second 
step of a breakup; why me? 

““Why me?” he asked. 
“Let's try to rationalize,’’ I of- 

fered. Rationalization is the third 
stage. 

“OK,"’ he said. ‘She’s a 
whore, and she sleeps around.” 
He paused as he drained the last 
of the rot-gut. ‘I’m a stud, and 

women love my body.”’ 
ounds like you two were 

made for each other,’’ I remark- 
eds Of together you 
might learn to have a 
monogamous relationship.”’ 

course, 

‘Sounds like one of us needed 
to change,”’ he said. ‘‘Why didn’t 
she change, Rob?” 

I scratched my head and said, 
“You missed the point, Johnny. 
It takes two to tango. Two to 
dance. Two to work things out. 
Two to...” 

“Two to make babies,’’ 
Johnny said. ‘‘Why me, Rob?’’ 

“We've been through that 
Stage already.”’ 

“Oh.” 

Pause. 
““What’s the next stage?” he 

asked. 

““Acceptance."’ 
“You're right,’’ he moaned as 

his head fell onto the bar. “‘I need 
to accept the fact that I can’t 
have my women and eat...’’ 

“I see your point,’’ I inter- 
rupted. 

Johnny raised a dollar bill and 
ordered another Black Label. He 
pulled back the tab with a not-so- 
smooth gesture and grinned at 
me. He was into stage five; self 
assurance. 

“That bitch,” he finally said. 

versal Piotures Release 

Ridley Scott, who launched the 
horror story into outer space and 
drove the detective thriller into 
the future, has come down to 
earth for his new film, Legend 

The director of Alien and 
Blade Runner, Scott has firmly 

rescues a beautiful princess 

frees the world from its icy winte 
curse 

“We had cocktails, and Ridley 
said ‘Would you be interested in 
writing a fairy tale?’ Coinciden- 

tally, I had begun writing fairy 
tales on my own during the past 

n though the 

established himself as one of to- year, so naturally I told Ridley 
day's finest visual stylists. For “Yes,’’’ says Hjortsberg, recalling 
Legend, he creates a mythical his initial conversation with 
forest inhabited by faeries, Scott 
goblins, unicorns and mortals. A Sg 
classic fantasy-adventure, it con- 
cerns the eternal struggle between 
good and evil 

“The setting for Legend is 
timeless,’’ says Scott. ‘It is nota 
film of the future, or of the past 
It is not even a story of now. The Their next meeting took place 

between darkness and sey 
light has been with us since the 
creation... and will 
us through eternity.”’ 

elabor 

motion pic 
style and imag 

Gorton’s 

  

conflict later in Ec 
Angeles, wh 

emain with the futur 

Blade Runner 
remembers sittir 

t was film 

The Universal Picit 

Stars Tom Cruise, Mia 
Curry and D. 1 Be 
Scott d ed tron 

William H 
was produced 

elease 

dat Pin 
, Legend t} 

See THE CREATOR, Page 9 

I was defin 

he Good Old Days . 
tely leaving at theend = East Carolinian two years later d wha e? | 

of the Spring °84 

“Good move, 

ng as 

lester 

Mickey 
Id as s 

One guy got a job as County 
Editor. of the Tarboro 
Southerner. One woman is 

t the Durham Herald 

Though 
For 

Anc guy is writing for 
Washington Post. And | writ 

San Francisco Chronicle 

‘Silve 

Danny ¢ 

next. Wh 

re seem like 

emember two Media Board 
separated by two 

d ears, like they happened in the 
same week. Friends. Sweet 
Caroline's, for more than 
nostalgic reasons... memorable 

e wrong 

Look at the staff of the 1984 

  

Jazz/Fusion Concert 
The ECU Student Union Special Concerts Committee will be sponsoring a concert performance of the ECU contemporary Jazz Ensemble. Directed by Paul Tardif, this group will present an evening of Jazz/Fusion music on Friday at 8 p.m. in auditorium 224 of Mendenhall Student Center. The group members are Maggie Pate, vocals; Don Edwards and Ed Schutte, saxophones; Tony Masson and Brian 
Lewis, drums and percussion; Ric Lassiter, electric bass; and Paul Tardif, keyboards. The Ensemble will perform music by George Duke, Chick Corea, Keith Jarrett, Don Groinik, Tania Maria, Thelonius Monk 
and Horace Silver. z  



Peart Shines As Rush Rocks Coliseum 
Other « Ry SCOTT COOPER _— aa ne Mii ciae sGcue st uess I could say tha they all were 

Power Win If ish hadn’t put on such a “The best thing about it 

low ana ¢ iselves on stage v 
made up z,’’ said FCU student and four 

ws sounded ve Rush concert goer Greg UU. J 
» Coliseum McFee. ‘During the drum solo, the SU is 
ics. I can’t he (Peart) w tting drums 

1 y from their soh 2 t king 
it was trip- t the was the 

ieo behind the stage “5 y 2 

nusic and added yu hav sh ir 

ild enjoy did If ike a new ma 

The Creator Of ‘Alien’ Don't DRIVE!! Call the . 
for a FREE RIDE!!! 

Directs Film “Legend 9 Private Club 758-5570 All ABC aoc 

Continued From Page 8 

well-packed Greensboro ippearing April 25 

Wi 
  

BUCCANEER MOVIES 
786.3307 Greenville Square 

1-4:30-8:00 8 
1-3-5-7-9 | “COLOR i. ‘MONEY PIT” | puRPLE” 

STARTS FRIT 

i Mary Tvler Moore 

| & 

  

sam Waterston 
j 

  

( sth and Final Week — 1:00-3:00-5;00-7:00-9:00 

| HELLEY | "ONC , , MONEY 

  

“x ATTENTION *® 
Don't lose your security 

: : 12th ¢ inal eek 
‘deposit on account of dirty eel bs 

Carpets 

Os Si The Color 
rite | Purple rday 

5-2719 
  

Silverado 

{1¥ p.m. Pictured above, 
de hard and shoot straight to 

—-- There is amovie 
IBORTIONS UP. 

272th WEFRK 

— that you should see 
on et even before you 
OnGAMZATIONS_ — should see it. About Last Night 

will not be released until 

July 2. Dut we wanted you to see it 

before school lets out. That’s why we're 

showing you what is really a ‘work in 

progress which in this case means that 

™ the sound, the music and the color are 
a )\ X ] O - ) Ol le - not quite in a final state 

1 Obviously, we're proud of 
About Last Night 

O To S oF ’ or we wouldn t be this anxious 

| : for you to See it 

- ; , : about 
It's about commitment a Si 

It's about humor. It's about sex I 

It's about emotion. It's about friendship night..: ee 

It's ‘about last night 

  

ROB LOWE 
wenuilles DEMI MOORE JIM BELUSHI ELIZABETH PERKINS 

orig a concert pesormance ofthe ARK SHOPPING CENTER FREE SCREENING HENDRIX THEATRE 
i esent an evening o: | ig sponse red b 

iiiiinaen fomy Sinan coon | TUESDAY, APRIL 29 ee CAROL N FILMS COMMITTEE 
ee 

T sa quired Tickets available Apnil 28 at if, keyboards. The Ensemble will 8:00 PM the information Desk, Mendenhall oinik, Tania Maria, Theionius Monk, 

| 
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 

“OH WERE WUST PILGRIMS, 
24 || ae 

YOU MEAN STEVE I 7M THIS POOFUS ATHEIST 

VISITING A GOOFUS WERE HES ABOUT TO HAE > Srey z ROAK 
BRINGANG A BIT OF CHEER, HERE 10 DELICATE SURGERY H us ¥5 5 i 5 nthe 

TO THe GOOFS DOORS | | Fawcs mesn | PT sah, tim So CS REATA | 

Ww THERE CLAMP 
THINGS BACK TOGETHER 
SHORE UP THE FRAME 
WORK ANP LAY SOME 

Hat 
{ | Teel! 

Da
na
e 

ex
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au
e 

WN 

P
e
e
 

| = 

i WHIPPED ...BUT Con 
; ae Mi a INNA NERY 
GY ! 

vt 1G DEAL pe DIGNIFIED 
co AN MANLY 2 

na al 
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    42 Owner's ris 
abbr 

43 Enthusiasm 
45 Formal 

discourse 
47 Cleaning 

nstrument 
49 Feebie 
50 More 

  

precipitous 
54 Tentative 

outline 

57 Organ of 
hearing 

      31 Renovate 
34 Finish C i College Pr 7 
36 Retreatea jeveriesssenice       
      
          
            

  Congratulations 
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UBLIC SERVANT S\N Me) LING Most Improved Medium Most Outstanding Medium 
Keep Up the Good Work! 
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head basketball coach Charlie Harrison hopes new recruits will 

the Pirate program 

ess 

Pirates split a doubleheader with Virginia Tuesday and will 

he South Carolina Softball Te See story below 

l ady Pirates Split Pair 
By i st AIR 

Sports Fact 
Thurs. Apr. 24, 1963 

Senior Wendy Ozment (top row, middle) is pictured with the other 

senior members of the Pirate softball team. 

Sports 
Basketball Recruits Signed 

Edwards, Tutt 
By SCOTT COOPER 

and 

TIM CHANDLER 
Sports Editors 

baske 

Harrison 

got some good news in the 

ing of two recruits, Theodc 

“Bl ue’? Edwards and Lutt 

Tut 

p 
n the 200- and 

vidual medley 
Na Cha 

e 1986 sta 
the $0 

as well as swimm 

he butterfly 

Ozment; A 
By JANET SIMPSON 

sports Writer 

‘Wendy athletically, 
most td d players that I 

> ever worked with. She is a 

© spark plug on defense and 

ter on offense. | 

really can’t say enough about her 

contribution to th am,” stated 

Coach Sue Manahan of her 

senior player Wendy Ozment 

Ozment, 

for the Lady Pirates, is the team’s 

resident ‘Cajun.’ Though she has 

lived in North Carolina since 

1981, she is originally from Loui- 

siana, thus resulting in her 

nickname 

Returning back to Louisiana 

for college was Ozment’s inten- 

tion until she was recruited by 

Coach Manahan. After talking to 

her, she decided to attend ECL 

“IT was going back to Loui- 

siana, but Coach Manahan came 

ut and recruited me,’’ stated Oz- 

ment. ‘I liked Coach Manahan. 

She was a good coach and I 

thought I could get a lot out of 

the program.”’ 

Of her four years of playing 

softball at ECU, Ozment feels the 

best about the one she is playing 

in now. “This is my best season 

so far,’’ she said. ‘*I got off toa 

good start. I went into a slump 

for about two weeks, then I 

started coming back. My batting 

has also come around.”* 

is one of 

who plays centerfield 

ability and innate 

he 6-4 Edwe a is strong 

good speed, an unc y jun 

scoring 

stincts, according to Louisbur 

h Enid Drake 
n 31 games at 

APRIL 24, 1986 

“Tye tried to bring in even better kids every year. 1 

worked very hard this year, and right now I’m 

very pleased with recruiting; this might be our best 

freshmen class ever.’ 

—-Rick Kobe 

Future Bucs 
id. ‘He needs 

i he alizes 

The ECU swim team will be even stronger with the signing of 22 new prospects. 

Softball Player Profiled 

team is alsc 

ing to Oz er spit 

ting a pair of games this past 

Tuesday against the University of 

Virginia the team is only one 

game away from e magic 

number of thirty that t 

aimming for at the outset of the 
ey were 

season 

“As a whole we started out 

really well,’’ stated Ozment 

“This is our best season. We have 

twenty-nine wins right now and 

our goal is thirty. We have a good 

team and we're playing as a 

whole. Everybody supports each 

other. It’s not a lot of individuals 

out there.”’ 

ECU’s switch from slow-pitch 

softball to fast-pitch softball at 

the beginning of her sophomore 

season left Ozment a little shakey 

at first, but as time went by she 

became more comfortable with 
the change 

“Twas a slow-pitch player and 

was recruited as a slow-pitch 

player,’’ said Ozment. ‘‘I had no 

idea we were going to turn fast 

pitch. 

“At first I was very hesitant 

and unsure of myself,’’ she con 

tinued. ‘I was really scared to get 

in the box. I was scared I was 

gonna get hit by a pitch. I was hit 

twice, then I wasn’t scared 

anymore. This year I’m very con- 

fident, very relaxed up there. I’m 

not worried about it.’ 
Fast-pitch has another asset 

Team 

dislikes 
Ozment 

whic 

mer able mom Or 

place in t 

cond year a ther taking 

1 during 

place during this, her senior 

season 

Leader 
down and 
Manahan 

said Oz- 

d me through 

sonal problems and 

1 | was 

her and i had a choice 

ere or ymewhere 

would sta e because of her 

t t person 

‘As far as someone | admire a 

‘‘Wendy athletically, is one of the most talented 

players that I have ever worked with, She is a little 

spark plug on defense and our leadoff hitter on of- 

fense. I really can't say enough about her con- 

tribution to the team.° 

My sophomore year it was 

raining outside and we were play 

ing Carolina here at home,” 

remembered Ozment. ‘The score 

was zero to zero in the bottom of 

the ninth and we scored to beat 

them 

Ozment also commented on 

her experience from this year 

can’t remember who we were 
playing but it was this year,’’ 

continued Ozment. “I ran in and 

made a diving catch, came up and 

threw a girl out at home plate.”’ 

Two different people in their 

own ways have been inspirational 

to Ozment’s career. They are 
Coach Manahan and Martina 

—Sue Manahan 

lot, | admire 

Navritilova,”’ 
Martina 

continues Ozment. 
“She strives for the best. She’s a 
perfectionist and that’s the way I 
feel. | want to be a perfectionist 
in everything I do.”’ 

Ozment seems to also have her 
future figured out to, or at least 

the next few years. ‘‘This 
summer I’m going down to 
Panama City, Florida to do my 
field work for my major in parks 
and recreation,’’ said Ozment. 
“Then I’m going into military 
recreation as a civilian. After I 
complete my field work, 

for 

See ‘CAJUN’, page 14  



  
  
  

  

        

| Hawaiian ‘Tropic 
& Budweiser 

& Kappa Sigma 

Present 

Sth Annual 

BAHAMA MAMA 

Date: April 29, 1986 
Place: Kappa Sigma House : 
Time: 4:00 p.m. 
Tickets: $3.00 

t**« Tickets sold in front of Student Store 

MAAK SA AS BA RR OR ot 

* Raffle Grand Prize: An All Expense Paid Trip 
For Two To NASSAU 

in the BAHAMAS. 

NR ROMO BC 

* 40 Kegs of your favorite beverages 
Delay 90 da} 

Finance plan is 

Miss Hawaiian Tropic entries accepted until 3:00 p.m. April 29, 1986. 

To Enter Phone 752-5543       
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Classifieds 
__PERSONALS _ 

LPHA DELTA PI Would like fo 
k HEARTS DELIGHT and all 

eat girls who came to our ice 

TAU'S 

all til 

Tues. It was fantastic 

Be ready for Spring Fi 

S going to be the 
sisters must 

or tickets in TODAY! 

1R BUNKY 

We 

HA XI DELT 

Kingston Place 
ones Where else could 

ristocrat 
how much 

Sangria 

more could we 
those boys! This 
=n great! I'll miss 

Wen 

s summer with 

rs! Be carefu 

dangerous, hope 
But since 

e, my appeal is 
t the beach 

rious 

me soon 

A HAPPY HOUR 

24th 9-until. Party 

and you party with 
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CONDO FOR SALE OR RENT: 2 

bedroom, 2 bath, loft, fireplace 

washer/dryer. $450/month. Good in 

vestment for your parents if you 

want to buy! 756 8296 

RENT: 2 room B unit Ringgold Apt 

$300 utilities a month. May 10 
Aug. 20. One or two roommates. Ca 
Michelle at 7585971 Tues. Thurs 
after 5p.m 

eee OOOO NESSE"EQ®NWq®qTYYSOSESSOSO 

LEIGH ANN: You are my brother 

and my friend, may our triendship 

never end. The time remaining, we 
will share. | love you, friend 
because you care. Jeft 

AOTT: Get psyched for our stranger 
mixer/cookout on Sunday!! WHO 

will that date be??? 

SRA SEMI-FORMAL: Pictures are 

now in. Come by SRA office in 

Mendenhall on Tuesday, Apri! 29th 

and Wednesday, April 30th 

ATTENTION: SCUBA EN- 

THUSIASTS: The Coral Reef Dive 

Club is holding its last meeting of the 

Spring Semester Tues. 29th, at 7:30 

p.m. in room 221 Mendenhall. You 

MUST attend this meeting if you 

pian on diving with us this summer 

We will be extremely active this 
summer. Join the club that’s going 

somewhere. The Cora! Reef Dive 

Club 

CONGRATULATIONS To Teddy 

Locklear of Student Government 

Transit System for placing 3rd in 

North Carolina Regional Bus Rodeo 

n Wilson last Sunday! 

PHI KAPPA TAU AND ALPHA 

OMICRON PI: Aft the Alley. Beer 

raffeled off every hour through the 

night Raffe! tickets available at the 

Monday, April 29th 

SIG EP GOLDEN HEARTS: The 

cookout planned for this Friday has 

been changed to reading day! Sorry 

about the mix-up. Don’t forget about 

our meeting THIS SUNDAY at 9 

p.m. Elections for new officers will 

be heid so everyone PLEASE AT 

TEND!! 

  

‘WANTED 
WETSUIT WANTED: Interested in 

selling a men’s small wetsuit? If so 
call 1-800-336-3494 Monday thru Fri 

9 and ask for Gary day 9a.m.5p.m 

Leav message if not 

fish. Apply 
Manager 

$145 ar 3 expenses 
52.0938 or Mary at 756-2 

MODELS NEEDED: Attenc the Sun 

Fun Styling Festival at the Mrytie 

Beach Hilton as a model. Free 

admission-ultra low spring 85 rates 
see the newest in fashion and hair 
design in add to having a 

cheap’ weeken the beach. Al 

hair style models chosen receive 

merchandise and hair care valued at 
$30 or more. June 7th, 8th, and 9th 

For details call Nancy at Honeycutt 
Salon Services, 752.6178 

LIVE IN BABYSITTER For 4 

month old. Room by the beach inex 

change for 3 to 5 days a week. Nurs 

ng student preferred. Contact Pam 

or Phil at 473-2979 in Manteo 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 

For summer. Rent, $87.50 a month 

and ‘2 utilities. A deposit is re 

quired. Call 752-0286 

LOST: A pair of London Fog glasses 

in a dark burgundy Aigner case. if 

found, please call 758-9223. | need 

them! 

2 ROOMMATES REEDED, 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 

$375/mo. divided 4 ways ($95/M0.) 

autilities, Ya cable T.V deposits 

4 bedroom house. Come by 30! 

Biltmore St., ask for Liz or Bud 

TWO MALE OR FEMALE 

ROOMATES NEEDED: Im 

mediately for summer months. Ful 
ly furnished condo at Kingston 

Place. $150 rent, $150 deposit, '« 

utilities, 2 bed, 2'2 bath, pool 

dishwasher. For more info. call 

Leigh at 752 1088 

MALE OR FEMALE: Very large 

private master bedroom includes 

waterbed, dresser and air condi 
tioner. To share fully furnished 

three bedroom house among two 

males during summer months 
Across the street from Joyner 

Library. $125 per month, "3 utilities 
No deposit. 758-7026 

HELP WANTED Part-time 

workers. Warehouse installation 

delivery, etc Apply in person 

Larry’s Carpetiand. 3010 E. 10th St 

NEEDED AUG. 20: Tiny, 1 bdrm 

apt. for female grad student. Talk to 

Robin 752-4973 

TEXAS: Move to Texas fo get 

ahead! Pkg of over 500 Co’s, Apts 

more. Write for info: MAK TX OPP 

Richter 13110 Kuykendani 402 

Houston, Tx 77090 

HELP WANTED: Entry level pos: 

tion in traffic department. Fu 

time. Knowledge of television and or 

computers helpful. Apply in person 
at WNCT-TV, 3221 Evans St. EOE 

LOST: During Mosiers Farm party 

April 12. Mixed Shephard. Brown 

Male. No collar. if any information 

please call 752 0658 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

To share Apt. at Tar River from 

May-August or longer. Furnished 
$150 a month 758 4492 

SUMMER JOBS: !1's not too late to 

find a good job. Thomas Nelson inc 

has five positions open for the sum 

mer. Average pay $250 per week. In 

terviews April 24th at 7 p.m. More 

nterviews will be April 28th and 29th 

at 3:30 and 7 in Brewster D 109 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Ma 

share house Pr. bedroom, was 

mile from campus. 2501 E. 3rd. St 
$116 a month and "3 utilities. Cal 

752-9937. Ask for Tim, Glenn, or Pat 

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR SUM 

MER: At Tar River Estates. For 

more info. call 757-3760 or 758-9551 

Please leave a message 

BAR MAIDS WANTED: Part time 

Contact Rose between 115 a 

758-6870 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 

To share an apartment in North 

Myrtle Beach for the summer 

Reasonable Please call 
752-8395 

rent 

FEMALE NON-SMOKER ROOM 

MATE WANTED: Needed for both 

summer sessions. Rent, $125/montn 

and 3 utilities. Contact Anne at 

758-1158 

LOST: Purple wallet. Late Friday 

early Saturday morning in Ringgoic 
Towers area. Please cal! 752-9175 

REWARD OFFERED 

College Grad Finance Plan 
Eligibility 

* Employed or have verifiable committment for 

employment 

* College Degree or Proof of Graduating ‘‘on time’’ 

* (six months prior to graduation & up to one year 

after. Before 4-30-87) 
* No Derogatory Credit 

* 5% down payment 

$250 rebate to reduce selling price 

or use as down payment 

or 

Delay 90 days until first payment due 

Finance plan is good through April 30, 1987 

A.P.R. 8.9/48 months 

BROWN - WOOD, INC. 
329 Greenville Blvd. 

GREENVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 27836-2157 

PHONE (919) 355-6080 

SAME 
WORD PROCESSING: We offer ex 

perience in typing resumes, theses 
technical documents, and term 

papers. We manage and merge your 

names and addresses into mergec 
letters, labels, envelopes or rolodex 

cards. Our prices are extremely 

reasonable. S & F Professional Com 

puter Co. (back of Franklin’s) 115 E 

Sth St. 757-0472 

TYPING SERVICES: Resumes 

term papers, theses. Low rates 
Spelling and grammatical correc 
tions included. Cindy 757-0398 after 

5:30 p.m 

CHEAP TYPING: Reports, etc. Cal 

Anne at 7586011 and leave a 

message 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Elec 

tronic typewriter. Reasonable rates 

Call Janice at 355-7233 after 5:30 

SUMMER SUB-LET: May August 

$250 plus utilities. 3 bedroom apt 
12 bath, fully furnished, central air 
cable. 830 1769 

PIANO FOR SALE Wanted 

Responsible party to assume smal 

monthly payments on spinet/console 
piano. Can be seen locally. Write 

nclude phone number) Credit 

Manager P.O Box 520 

Beckemeyer, IL 62219 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

VICE: Experience, quality 

IBM Selectric typewriter. Cali Lanie 

Shive 758-5301 

SER 

work 

FOR SALE 

puppies, BLACK $150 

Chocolate $200 

Wormed. Ca 

793-9205 

Labrador Retriever 

Yellow $175 
AKC reqistere 

Chris Sir 

SUMMER SUB-LET: May July 

br. Fully furnished and a/c 

Garden Apts. Cali 758 6960 

KINGSTON PLACE: Fully furnish 

ed townhouse for rent, complete fur 

nishings down to silverware. Also in 

clude the following: Air condition 

pool, clubhouse, laundry 

only steps away, pno 
already installed, ample fr 
ng, ECU bus stop. Rents for 

monthly (ideal for 4 people $1 
owner w pay a 

utilities, excluding 
cable. Available August Ist. Respor 

sible students only. 12 monin lease 

Aug. 1 to July 31, 1986. Cali 757 1849 

facilities 

cable 

eacn) a 
telephone and 

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE 

Clothes, appliances, furniture, wood 

burning stove, air conditioner, and 
odds and ends for sale at 112 
Washington St. on Saturday, Apr 
26 

APT. FOR RENT: Near campus No 
lease necessary. 2 rooms, t kit 
chen. $125 per month. 752-2615 

health clu 

are exclusive 

with a limited 

membership but 

quite reasonable 

COMPUTERIZED TYPING SER FOR SALE: 12 
VICE: Word processing. The with 3 bedrooms. 

Dataworks specializes in student 

document services 
reports, term papers, dissertations 
theses, resume’s and more. All work FOR SALE 
is computer checked against 50,000 aij kinds. Tank 

word electronic dictionary Rates fit 

are as low as $1.75 per page 

cluding paper (call for specif FOR SALE: Bur 
rates). Call Mark at 757-3440 after 7 4 2 piece 

p.m under beds 1c 

down and assum 
758 1559 after 6 py nclu 

nterested? Ca 

packac 
tiable if pie 

RINGGOLD TOWERS 7£2 949 758 9692 
condo available for rent or sa 

Great Low 

Jown, excellent tax write offs. Ca 

George Tibba! at 203 261 6722 

SUMMER WORK! 
SUMMER FUN! 
Make your summer PAY off 

for you. 

Work As A Manpower Temporary 

Openings Available For Days, Weeks, And Months 

We Have Immediate Needs For 

© Construction Clean-Up 

© Material Handlers 
¢ Warehouse 

1 bedroorr 

nvestment money 

See CLASSIFIED page 14 

    

  
° Typists 
¢ Secretaries 
© Data Entry Oprs. 

Weekly pa ynments tc 
3 
RTP. C \|| customers Dur 

|| Fayettey   
    

408 West 

sreer 

Reserve Your Space Now 

For May, June, July & Aug. 

Absolutely the Lowest Price$ 

In Greenville 

Let Us Prove This To You! Viv? 

CALL NOW 
75 6-9933 STORAGE 

ASSOCIATION 

—The HUB— 
618 South Pitt St 

752-1946 or 752-5048 

    

  

AG alijornia 

Feel great all the 

  

4 

Sigh “THC 

time with a total p 

just for you. Complete co-ed exercis 

niques and nutritional guidance 

* Several energizing Aerobic classes daily 

*Exercise classes for strengthening & toning 

*New weight and machine rooms 

*Relaxing Yoga sessions daily for toning & centering 

*Hot tub and Sauna Village * SUNTAN BOOTH 

* Juice & LA Bar, high energy snacks 

“Lockers, showers & dressing rooms 

Spring Student Special $28.00 a month 

1st Summer Session Special $33.00 Yq 
Both Summer Sessions $60.00 .: 
Unlimited Club Use, including Suntan Booth 

  

= SOUTH PITT ST | 

OPEN PARKING AREA 

  

    NC CAR TAGS 
  

w 
| 

HOME AUTO | 

| 
| cooovess 

Pox D 
v4 

UNIVERSAL HUB HEALTH CLUB 
618 SOUTH PHT ST. 

\   | 
JONES HARDWARE 

| 

Exercise is a Natural High! 
The Hub is your club. 
Have a Healthy Year! 

Sse Aerobic Instructors Wanted x  
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Intramural Golf And Tennis Champs 
By STEPHANIE DEW Johnson 

     

         
  

   
    

  

       

      

     

ee Sp orcs walle Finals 3-on-3 Basketball May 26-27 and 24 
Roy Pittman-Dave Turner 64 June 3 e i 2-4 

nal results ofthis 6-3 over Roy Strauss-Mark — purt-Putr June 2-5 Oli aun 
1-Recreational Berendsen Golf June 9-11 and June 12 r Wed 

tennis tour Canoe Race June 16-18 and June day. ID's will be required to pick 
GOLF 19 up award 

Quarter Finals Male 

\ Frank Ritchie Ist Place Mark Wisniewsk Co-Rec Programs \ e Spr 198E ale 

Prys-Greg Floyd 75 (Award: Golf Glove ar Volleyball May 19-21 and May 27. comes F he I al 

Dave Turner 6-1 T-shirt) Bowling May 26-27 and June 2 al si Ice 

Heath-Tom Kiehl 2nd Place Dell Averette 78 1 fo ose 

semi-Finals (Award: Mug) a break m S 

Mark Berendsen 3rd Place Fred Hodg J Second Summer Session Sc 

Walston-Frank Rit David Kinsey 79 Awarc Activity Registration Begins Don'ts a pend g 

Mug) Tennis Sing June 25-30and_ “ 
Dave Turner 10-0 — Highest Score J H July book ke t \ 

A n-Eric 109 (Award: Mug) Racquetball Singles June 25-3( c fun and f 

= ————————————— d July First Summer Session 

ege Female 4 Bi July 7-10 Aclivils Registratior Begir 

(Award: Golf Glove 14 Softtba May 2€ 

et ba July 7 and: 1 Sing May 19-2 

Continued from page 13 ids WO EET = ee ee 
= Memorial Gy 4 t Softba July 14-17 and July 2 Co-Rec Program 

ROOMMATE WANTED: To sub men Room) f Canoe e July 21-23 and July \ ba J 25 
s summer Two bedroom 

os, = ‘Cajun’ Thought Of Highly 2S Call 758-4519 

Contiued from page 11 

Ww     

  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
) eally good TRAPPIN TIMMY ( 

The intramural-Recreational Service will be offering 3-on-3 basketball    during summer school 

“LITE'S TASTE IS THE BIGGEST THING 
; PVE RUN INTO SINCE BOB’S SHOES.” 

me 

    

NG NEEDED? .* want 

  

4SHINE VIDEO: W hold 

n Saturday, Apr 
5 p.m. All proce 
Ronald McDonala 

nclude current 
2s. Hundreds 

wil! be available for 

auctior 
table 

   

        

OR SALE 980 Rabbit diese 

  

Quiet Flight Surf 
d., $140. Men's large 

rene wetsuit, $35 
Call 752-5277 

      

Raleigh Sovereign 
Cond., $140 neg., 6’6’” 

Soe e ee as oteGncal imlatcvare (ome olaha (vm iel-iale cme lsi"sReld0lals@ 

  

COUCH AND CHAIR FOR SALE: 

Price neg. Call 752-6512 before 2    



Friends don't let friends drive drunk.  


